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MicroWorld s eScan bags yet another consecutive
VB100% for Vista

(pressebox) munich, 07.04.2008, eScan, the complete antivirus and content security product from MicroWorld

Technologies, has once again been awarded the prestigious VB100% award in tests conducted on the Windows

Vista x64 bit platform Service Pack 1.

Considered as one of the most stringent tests, VB100% employs a comprehensive pool of virus samples, while

evaluating various products. Only those products that pass the benchmarks set by Virus Bulletin and detects all 'In

the Wild viruses, both on 'On Demand and 'On Access , and generates no false positives are awarded VB100%.

"Though Windows Vista Service pack1 was released after eScan's submission to the VB100% tests, we were very

confident that eScan will bag another VB100%. This has reiterated eScan's technical superiority over some of the

big  names  in  the  market  as  some  of  them  failed  to  get  the  VB100%  certification  this  time."  Said  Govind

Rammurthy, CEO of MicroWorld.

eScan has already bagged certifications from almost all well known testing bodies of the IT security industry like

Checkmark, AV comparatives, CheckVir, PC Magazine, Tucows, 5 cup among many others. Several independent

reviews from various sources have rated eScan as one of the most advanced security solutions in the present day

market, for both Enterprises and home user segment.

eScan has an edge over its  competitors  in offering  futuristic  security to  computers  and  is  powered by unique

technologies like MWL technology, fastest updating Virus detection and its system repair capabilities.

The unique MWL technology creates a protective screen around your computer that s always on and blocks any

piece of malicious code from entering the computer. It has the ability to comprehensively scan your computer and

flush out all sorts of malware, while it also restores the system to the pre-infection state by cleaning registries and

repairing other damages caused.

The Enterprise version of eScan offers comprehensive security management features that help the administrator

centrally control the entire network of an organization. Using the Management Console, the administrator can view

and access the complete network architecture, including activities at different workstations.

About MicroWorld Technologies GmbH

"MicroWorld Technologies (www.mwti.net) is the developer of  highly advanced AntiVirus, Content Security and

Firewall software solutions eScan, MailScan, and eConceal. MicroWorld Winsock Layer (MWL) is the revolutionary

technology that powers most of MicroWorld products enabling them to achieve several certifications and awards by

some of  the most prestigious  testing bodies, notable among them being Virus Bulletin, Checkmark, TUCOWS,

Red Hat Ready and Novell Ready.

For more information, please visit www.mwti.net"

Further press release of this company

31.03.2009 - eScan 10 wird von AV-Comparatives mit dem prestigeträchtigen...

24.03.2009 - Mit eScan 10 Kinder, Jugendliche und Heranwachsende...

26.02.2009 - Security-Experte MicroWorld mit eScan 10 auf der CeBIT...

19.02.2009 - Security-Experte MicroWorld Technologies auf der CeBIT...

04.04.2008 - Emerging and Future threats to Information Security

20.03.2008 - MicroWorld announce its new partner Spearhead Networks...
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